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!h!!!lli FRG-7000

The FRG-7000is slmt1ar In basic circuit design and specifications to the FRG-7,
but has a !I1Orecomplexosct1lator section. It is slightly bulkier than the FRG-7but
weighs about the same. Its main advantages over the FaG-7are a digital display (which
shows megahertz and kt1ohertz to an accuracy of one kt1ohertz--xx.xxx) and a digital
clock/timer which can be set to local time and GMT. The accurate digital display 15
useful to the "split" OXer of course, but unfortunately points up the limitations In the
set's selectivity. As with the FRG-7,a 6 kHz wide (at -6 dB) IF ftlter 15 used on AN
which Is not really good enough for spllts--'selectlvlty modification 15 necessary for
split reception. A sharper filter Is switched In for SSB reception on the FRG-7000, but
cannot be used for AMwithout IIIOdlfication (avat1able frOll Gt1fer or Radio West, as 15 the
12v DCmodification mentioned below).

Other differences from the FRG-7are an on-off rather than 3 position attenuation
switch, a continuous tone control rather than a swltchable audio ft1ter, and the fact that
12v DCoperation requires IIOdlflcation of the set. Ory-cen operation 15 not really
feasible either, limiting Its use as a portable.

In terms of sensitivity and signal handling abtllty (or lack of It), the FRG-7ooo
Is slmt1ar to the FRG-7on MIl.It Is a s1tghtly easier set to tune, but there 15 stili
the preselector tuning which can be a bit of a burden. Depending on your needs, the
FRG-7000mayor maynot be worth the extra cost over the FRG-7.A selectivity
IIIOdlfled FRG-7with an outboard digital display costs slightly less than a stock FRG-7000,
and someconsider the cheaper KenwoodR-IOooto be cOll1larableor better than the 7000.

The Kenwood R-lOOO

The first IqJresslon upon seeing a KenwoodR-looO receiver Is that It 15 smal1--at
12 3/4"W x 4""H x 8 9/16"0, It 15 quite a bit less bulky than a FnG-7. Its few controls
are well laid out. Theyinclude band selector (each band is I ~z wide), RFattenuator,
AF glln and tone controls. push button lIIOdeselector (AMwide, AMnarro", USB, lSB/CW).
tuning knob with anllog dill I(,;curate to 10 kHz and a digital display accurate to I kHz, a
"dlnmer" switch, I nohe blinker s"ltch, plus various s"ltches which control the digital
clock and tiller. An S-meter 15 Ilso on the front pane1. The receiver covers 200 kHz to
30 ltIz--why do these receivers Ignore the fact that European lW BCBgoes down to 150 kHz1

A quick look It the receiver's block diagram reveals that It is quite different from
the FRG-7170oo.There 15 no tuneable preselector. Instead there are six bandpass fI Iters
which are switched In Iccordlng to the IIIz band chosen. An RF Iql1tfler 15 followed by I
balanced HOSFETIIlxer whichupconverts the Incomingsignal to 48.055 MHz. Another balanced
HOSFETmixer Is used to bring the signal to 455 kHz"here 15 15 run through one of three
cerallic ftlters. Before the ftlters 15 a nohe blinker circuit which consists of an IF
aq»Hfler which Is mmentarily "switched off" when noise pulses occur. but doesn't affect
received ludio. The circuit Is fairly conventional after the ft1ters--IF ampHflers,
detector, AGCand audio amplifiers.

Well, how does It work1 Sensitivity below 2 MHz15 quoted as 50 uV on AM;some have
felt that this is a drawback. I didn't get to use this radio In a quiet location, but
feel that 50 uV 15 not too Insensitive for a MIlreceiver In most urban settings. Iden B.
RogersIn an R-lOOOreview In Thelowdownsays: "...when (the R-lOOOwas) comparedside
by side with a considerably lIOre-expenslve receiver whose publhhed sensitivity 15 'I uV
(S+N)/Nof 10 dB'. there was no perceptible difference In elch receivers Ibtllty to pick
up the sameweakmedluawavebroadcast stations as judged by ear." CoHnNewen's
electronics class had done sensitivity tests on the R-lOOQI tried and cameup with 7.5 uV
and 6.5 uV sensitivity using the AMnarrow ftlter In the BCBrlnge. So the specs might be
better than you expect. The lesser sensitivity on BCB15 due to an attenultor In the MIl
antenna Input. One could Iqlrove sensitivity by bypassing this attenuator, but It would
probably not be necessary (or whe) unless you were using a small unlql1tfled loop or I
very short wire antenna. .

Also, you would have to be In an area with no locals to be able to remove attenuation
from the MIlcircuit. like other consumer grade shortwave sets, this one wt11 not tolerate
the use of an untuned antenna on BCB. Spurs from locals wtll crop up at numerous points
below2 ritz. The RF attenuator control 15 supposed to take care of thh problem but
doesn't really. -20 dB attenuation does reduce spurs somewhat. but the -40 dB and -60 dB
reduce any OXyou want to hear to Inaudibtllty, which Is no use. In fact, -60 dB leaves
you hearing your locals only. Use of a good loop antenna or longwire preselector appears
to clear up the problem. No local spurs were noticed here on the R-lOOOwhen using a
homebrewloop antenna. though there IIlght have been weak ones underneath the locil noise
leve1.

Selectivity specs Nkes one wonder whether Kenwooddesigners were thinking of a hi-fi
receiver when they built this. "AMWide" selectivity is 12 kHz wide at -6 dB, and "AM
Narrow" is 6 kHz wide at -6 dB. The "AMWide" Is good for Hstenlng to full-fidelity
locals only, while the "AMNarrow" wll1 get you within 10 kHz of your locals and maybe the

, occasional strong split. TheSSBfilter (2.7 kHzwide at -6 dBandwith I better shape

factor than the other fl Iters) can be used for AMreception and is reconmended for OX'I ng.
A kit can be obtained from KeRWOOdfor this modification of the older R-looo's; the later
R-IOOO's can be IIIOdlfled without a kltusee the receiver manua1. After this modification
the "AMWide"position uses the 6 kHz ft1ter, "AMNarrow"and the SSBpositions use the'
2.7 kHz ftlter and the 12 kHz ftlter 15 bypassed. Radio West also offers

mechanical ftlter modifications on this receiver. Incidentally, wordfrom RobHarrington
Is that stock R-lOOO'sbuilt after January 30,1980 wll1 have the 6 kHz ftlter In "AMWide"
and a 3 kHz fl Iter in "AMNarrow".

A big problemwith the R-lOOOhas been Its absurdly long AGCdecay rate. A burst of
splatter can blank out a weak adjacent signal for a number of seconds. The R-lOOOI tried
had been modified for a faster AGedecay time but, even so, splatter peaks fl'Ol8locals
could eHmlnate adjacent channel signals for a good second at a time. I suspect that a
way of switching the AGCoff (such as Radio West offers) might be necessary for serious
BCBOX.

The S-meter on the R-IOooIs a pleasant surprise In Its relative accuracy and resistance
to "pinning". 20 dB attenuation at the antenna knocksdownan S9+40dB signal Indication
to S9+24dB. Colin Newell's class found that a 225 uVsl9nal on MIlgave an S9 reading on
the R-IOOO.whtle S9 on the stock FRG-7Is yielded by only! uVuwhlchdoesn't give you
IlUchroomfor finding a null on your loop.

The tone control simply tatlors the audio from a bassy sound to a trebly sound and is
not fantastic, but the receiver's overall audio quality is very 900d. The noise blanker
works fine on sharply defined noise peaks. but Is no good for splatter peaks or IIOSt other
noise found on BCB.

The blue frequency display Is accurate and easy to read, and the set Is easy to tune--
the band selector sets mIIzand the large tuning knob sets kHz. The lack of preselector
tuning makes this receiver a lot easier to use with a loop or antenna tuner than slmt1ar
table radios which have preselec~ors. The display doubles as a digital clock when the
"function" switch is set to "clock". Unfortunately, this Is I 12 rather than a 24 hour;
most OXersand Sills use the 24 ho.ursystem. A timer circuit Is Incorporated with the clock'
so that the receiver can be switched on and off automatical1y. perhaps to al1ow remte OX
recording. .

This brings up the subject of stabtllty. This set does drift In frequency--the specs
say !2 kHz in the fi rst 60 minutes from the set being turned on, and !3ooHz every 30 ain-
utes thereafter. With the wide IF ftlters, this should pose no problem for AMOX'Ing, but
If one uses a narrow IF filter, the set maydrift enoughso that a OXsignal wt11 fall
outside the IF passbandeventuany. If you're recor-dlngOXusing the timer, the set alght
drift right off the desired slgr.al If you're not around to reset the frequency.

L_~'. ~\ II ..., .;. II-' Finally, the stock R-IOOO can be powered by At-
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-4\.?!. (Radio West) offers an external OC modification for
. fr-~ -j . ',-, ()i portable use (13.5 v OCat 600 ma--you'l1 need IIOre

. .t, \ . :< ',;1.\ than dry cel1s!)"~...' t .' :.;:;::..:.:., Overall, the radio showsprornlse for fftf use--I
"~ .I ,.- ~ preferred It to the FRG-70oo. though ay experience

~ . with both radios is limited. Thanks to Jack Cain for
" .,~ use of the R-lOOOand to Colin Ilewel1 for getting It- .,~"""",all together. --flIP


